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I You Want Something
Useful For Your Home

J For Xmas
Now Is Yonr Opportunity to Get One
ot Our Wonderful "Special"tf|Q Or
Kitchen Cabinets For . . .

$1 Cash, SO

This makes the third car load this season for this won- 1
derful kitchen cabinet. Only a limited number will be
sold at this price. Read the specifications over carefully.

SIZE?
This Cabinet beats the ordinary cabinet in size?up and

down, and side-ways?from two to four inches. The

interior compartments are generously roomy. It is the

most cupboardy cabinet in the world.

CONSTRUCTION?
You will find that this Cabinet is as solid and impreg-

nable as a battleship. The construction is of the lock-joint,
framed-in type, which makes the stand kitchen
steam and kitchen heat without giving a hundredth of
an inch. The backs and bottoms are of three-ply, built- f
up stock, grooved and glued in on all four sides.

FINISH?
Every surface is carefully molded and sanded to a 1

beautiful velvety smoothness, and finished with a water- ,
proof satin finish in light natural oak. The interior of the
upper section is coated with three heavy applications of '
blue-white enamel. All doors are molded and sanded
smooth. Every edge is rounded, and even the interiors cf I

i the drawers are carefully sanded. i
MATERIAL?

These Cabinets are built of selected SOLID INDIAN ,
OAK throughout from top to bottom even to the interior
of all door panels.

EQUIPMENT?
Full-sliding metal top. Tinned wire shelves and racks.

Burnished nickel hinged and pulls. Door latches of an
improved gravity type. Tilting flour bin. Crystal glass
sugar receptacle and glass jar with air-tight metal lic'.s.
Sanitary metal bread and cake box, spurred steel castors.
No cabinet in the world is better outfitted.

THE PRICE? $19.85
The low price we make on the Cabinet is possible only

through quantity buying. For this reason, few if any
good stores are able to quote an equally low price on a
Cabinet of this character. This offer affords an excellent
idea of the savings this store presents its customers and
provides an excellent opportunity for you to make a
money-saving acquaintanceship here.

Miller and Kades
Furniture Department Store

7 N. Market Square
Thf only dtorr In llarrlnburß that cunrantera to aril ||||l| j
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Army Rules Slight

Favorite Over Navy
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Nov. 26.?The United
States military and naval academv

football teams, which meet in the an-
imal service game here to-morrow,
\u25a0will each hold secret practice at the
Polo Grounds to-day. Both sguads
reached the scene of the twentieth
contest since 1890, well in advance of
the main contingents of middies and
cadets. The Annapolis players stop-
ped over at Philadelphia yesterday to
witness the Cornell - Pennsylvania
game and reached this city last night
v-hile the West Point team and first
substitutes came direct from their bar-
racks .early to-day. After practice at
the baseball home of the Giants the
squads will return to their respective
hotels to await the call to the gridiron
to-morrow.

The Army team continues to reign

4'ONKKV SAYS?-
.DON'T WORRY?Protect your flock bvgiving them CONK BY .S WORM HEM-r.IiY in the food every two months.It s good for them. C'onkey's Poultry

Hook FKEK with a package. Dealers
Everywhere.

favorite over the navy, the wagering
odds being 5 to 4. Several good-sized
pools have been placed at. these figures
for the .Middles are not without back-ing despite the discouraging showing
of the eleven in the earlier games of
the season. A number of freak bets
have been made at even inony Includ-
ing one that the Navy will score the
first touchdown of the game and an-
other that the Army will score more
field goals than their opponents.

Fatal Accident in Game
on Williamsport Field

Special to The Telegraph
Williamsport, Nov. 26.?Fred Mc-

Gough, aged 20, of Altoona, a member
of the Dickinson College Freshman
football team, died In the City Hos-
pital last night as the result of an ac-
cident in the last five mlnut.es of the
Williamsport High School-Dickinson
Freshman game this afternoon.

McGough, playing left end, ran downunder a punt and was blocked bv a
high school player. McGough fellheavily to the ground, motionless. He
was rushed to the City Hospital, where
It was found his skull was fractured.This was the first serloua accident on
the high school field.

*spoßTit)&>news*

Additional sports on page 10,

CONFERENCE ON
ATHLETIC RULES

College Committees Will Take
Up Question of Elfgibility

Within Another Week

Special to The Telegraph
Prlnoeton, N. J., Nov. 26.?Repre-

sentatives of Harvard. Yale and
Princeton will meet at the Yale Club
In New York early In December to
confer on the question of the athletic
relations of the three universities.
Not for ten years have the met
for a like discussion. In DecSmber,
1905, representatives from Harvard,

Yale and Princeton got together and
drew up the agreement under which
the athletics at the three institutions
now are run. Dean MoClenahan,
chairman of the Princeton committee
which will participate in the confer-
ence, said when interviewed to-day:

Some Action Necessary
"The representatives of Princeton,

Yale and Harvard seemed to feel that
some further discussion of our gen-
eral athletic relations was not only
desirable, but necessary. Extension
must be made to meet changing con-
ditions. This conference is for the
purpose of discussing all questions of
athletic relations and athletic conduct
among the three universities, of which
questions of eligibility are only a
part."

Yale Is expected to ask tor a vote

on the question of the eligibility of
Easton, Legore, Pumpelly and Rhett,
the men who for accepting board
while playing summer baseball were
declared ineligible under the present
rule. Dean McClenalian would not
discuss the possible result of this vote
other than to state that probably Yale
will vote In the negative if a reinstate-
ment of the players Is proposed.

The representatives of the three
universities at this conference will be
chosen from (he committees which
control the various sports within the
individual colleges.

Football Star Admits
He Is Married Man;

Is Princeton Student
Sferial to The Telegraph

Boston, Nov. 26. ?On returning to
his home in Somerville on Wednesday
(\u25a0"harles E. Dickerman. the Princeton
half-back, admitted that he and Miss
Gertrude Marie Corlis, a telephone
switchboard operator in the offices of
Tower & Underwood, Boston brokers,
had been married since October 19.

Several days ago the young woman
announced that she and Dickerman
had been married, and in response r.o
an inquiry from his parents Dicker-
man wired:

"Forget about the marriage."
The~toride continued at her employ-

ment until to-day.
"We were married on October 19 at

St. Rose's Church, Chelsea, by the
Rev. Walter Qulnlan," said the bride,
at the home of her husband's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Dickerman,
where the young couple will remain
over Thanksgiving. Young Dicker-
man confirmed the announcement.

The young* people said ihey had
kept their wedding a secret even
from Dickerman's parents, because
Dickerman desired to finish the year
at colege and was particularly anxiou3
that the fact of his being married
should not become known until after
the close of the football season.

He will return to Princton In a few
days and finish the year at college,
while Mrs. Dickerson will retail, her
position as telephone operator. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James J. Corliss, of Roxbury.

Thanksgiving Scores
in Gridiron Contests
SCHOLASTIC

Central, 34; Tech, 0.
Mt. Carmel, 27; Sunbury, 14.
Reading, 22; Lancaster, 7.
Carlisle, 6; Enhaut, 0.

COLLEGE
Cornell, 24; Penn, 9.
Syracuse. 6; Montana. 6.
Gettysburg, 13; F. and M., 8.
Lafayette, 27; Dickinson, 0.
Muhlenberg, 33; Albright, 0.
Rutgers, 7; New York Univ., 0.
Holy Cross, 26; Worcester Tech., 0.
Pittsburgh, 20; State, 0.
Columbia, 18; Wesleyan, 0.
Villanova, 33; Fordham, 0.
Wash, and Jeff., 27; Lehigh, 3.
Virginia, 14; North Carojlna, 0.
Lebanon Valley, 3; Bucknell, 0.
Boston, 35; Norwich, 0.
Vanderbilt, 28; Sewanee, 3.
Chattanooga, 30; Kentucky, 0.
Georgia, 13; Clemson, 0.
Wash, and Lee, 48: N. E. Aggies, 13.
Washington, 46; Colorado, 0.
Western Reserve, 26; Case, 0.
Brown, 39; Carlisle, 3.
Miami, 24; Cincinnati, 12.
Colorado Aggies, 34; Denver Unl., 3.
Kentucky, 6; Tennessee, 0.
Georgetown, 90; St. Louis. 0.
Creighton, 0; South Dakota, 0.
Ames, 28; Drake, 14.
Kansas, 8; Missouri, 6.
Notre Dame, 36; Texas, 7.
West Va. Univ., 30; West Va. Wes-

leyan, 0. I

Loyal Tech Alumni
Will Banquet Squad

at Menger's Tonight
Tech high school's entire 1915 foot-

ball squad, Coach Whitney and Train-
er Kelly will be guests of the alunvni
to-night at the annual banquet to Be-
held at Menger's cafe. More than a
hundred of the graduates are expected
to attend while the squad will number
twenty-six guests. Dr. Charles H.
Fager, the principal, and other mem-
bers of the faculty will attend and the
former will likely be toastmaster.

The graduates of the Maroon and
Gray followed the fortunes of the team
this year with more than ordinary in-
terest; this didn't abate a particle even
in the face of yesterday's trouncing
the warriors got at the hands of their
school friends the enemy at Central.
Tech's alumni turned out at the game
yesterday by hundreds and the great
"T" which the marching graduates
formed at the demonstration that pre-
ceded the game, was one of the fea-
tures of Maroon and Gray's program.

IyOAN GOING FAST
By Associated Press

Paris, Nov. 26, 6:30 A. M.?Sub-
scriptions to the French Government
"loan of victory" are exceeding all
expectations. It Is estimated In finan-
cial circles that yesterday's subscrip-
tions in Paris alone exceedd 25,000,-
000,000 francs <»6,000,000,000).

g

I % ASTRICHSI
iP n Our Ay
CS jmaMp Bargain Sale of

| TRIMMED HATS g
m If Takes Place on Saturday, November the 271h jr

V r*~* Different from all other Millinery Stores, we sell Trimmed Hats from the begin- fyy!!
srS|j /'<" )kv n'n g of the season until Thanksgiving Day at the prices originally nwked. That we ~Pl"

' . /J \X. \ can an<* 3tiH n°t only remain in business, but increase our Sales every sea-
@TsS rl\ <(//liy l!^?" SOn ' notw itllstan< l'n S the *act tt»a t all others continually advertise reduced prices
ifeJsl

' than others for the price. It took us twenty-five years to arrive at this state but
I'JJ we got there. iffsy

B The Saturday After Thanksgiving Day si

y We Offer OUR WHOLE STOCK of TRIMMED HATS Q
pp With But Few Exceptions

Q At Special Reduced Prices For This Day Only p5
We do aot pick out any hats, thus compelling you to buy the hat which we want to sell, but give you the choice of our stock

U ANY TRIMMED HAT IN OUR STORE B
Except $4.98 Plume Trimmed Hats or Shirred Faced Hats at $3.98 and $4.98

|(f AT THE FOLLOWING REDUCED SCHEDULE PRICES: 11
fy AH Trimmed Hats marked $1.98, sell Saturday for jjj]_ 44 IMy AllTrimmed Hats marked $2.98, sell Saturday for <£2 22
gj§ All Trimmed Hats marked $3.98, sell Saturday for <£2 88 BP
ffl All Trimmed Hats marked $4.98, sell Saturday for $3 gg l/I

All Trimmed Hats marked $5.98, sell Saturday tor $4.88 p
IM All Trimmed Hats marked $6.98, sell Saturday for $5.88 fe
01 All Trimmed Hats marked $7.98, sell Saturday for $6.66 S3
jpl All Trimmed Hats marked $8.98, sell Saturday for $7.73 Pit
||g All Trimmed Hats marked SIO.OO, sell Saturday for |g.4g kjS
Psjl Keep this schedule before your eyes and remember that only this Saturday you can buy at these prices. lp)

Our reaiion for not including: f4,9S l'luiue Hats and W.HN Shirred Hata In thin aale la bromine we make flifie BN a special leader and thejr
aell wo faat and the profit la wo cloae In theae that we cannot afford to offer tliem at a lower price at any time. y JS

B Our Line of Trimmed Hats on Sale B
H Includes the Following: ?

sil? Misses' large Velvet and Plush Sailors and Pokes Dress Hats in black
5 and colors?small and medium hats for middle-aged women?Velvet and Plush Turbans, J)

Tricornes and Colonial shapes?Trimmed Velvet or Plush Puritan Sailors close-fitting
Velvet Turbans for young girls and misses.

*

s!'
All our French Room Models now displayed on Second Floor.

he WHITE VELVET PLUSH HATS, Sailors, Turbans, Tricornes & Close Fitting Turbans j£|
m AH Children's Trimmed Hats, Hone E*cepled--4^,t c"dy i£ m
|r>J a °d Novelty Models?all Fur Trimmed Hats and Turbans and Sailors?all Mourning Hats and many others. This gives t .-Jf

you an enormous variety to select from.

m NO ONE SHOULD M
IT IS UNPRECEDENTED.

, K(J
Furthermore, if you cannot take full advantage of these prices this Saturday we will permit you to make your V

jp*srf selections and hold the hat selected by paying a deposit?complying with conditions provided on deposit checks.

This Sale Will Take Place Rain or Shine, This Saturday Only yy
Jp No Continuance For Any Future Day jpj
iff We Will Have Eight Hundred Hats in This Sale m

Our workrooms have been going full force until to-day, without one day's interruption. This sale should clean up ffglt
enough hats to enable us to continue this record and keep our girls busy until

\ r ? ?^

In the Pigskin
J

Tory by 33 to 0. .On ThartTtsgiving day
last year Albright won the game, but
then the marvelous Henfer was chief
warrior for the victors. To-day he was
a crippled and restive Benfer on the
side lines.

Brown. The Carlisle Indians went
down before the Brown University
football .team this morning at Andrews
Field to tlio tune of 39 to 3. The home
team showed more drive and power
than in any of Its games, completely
outplaying the Indians in every depart-
ment. The redskins were consider-
ably weaker than was anticipated,
their offense and defense showing in
marked contrast to the dashing of-
fense and sturdy defense of Brown.

Franklin - Marshall. Gettysburg
scored an unexpected victory over
their old rivals, Franklin and Marshall,
here yesterday before one of the larg-
est crowds ever gathered on William-
son Field. The final score was 13 to
8, but the count did not indicate the
superiority of the Orange and Black. |

?-
\u25a0 " ' 1

UOUBI.U WKDDING AT BPHRATA
Special to The Telegraph

Eplrrata. Pa.. Nov. 26. A double
wedding took place here yesterday,
when the Rev. Reuben Cooper and Mrs.
Anna M. Melllnger were married by
the Rev. J. W. Smith, paator of the
Trinity Lutheran Church. The same
clergyman united in marriage Minn
Fannie M. Becker and William S. Cald-
well.

Value Received
You are assured of undisputed
quality if you patronize the
Jewelry store displaying this sign.

Jacob Tausig's Sons
420 Market St. Harrisbitrg, Pa.

PROFESSIONAIi CARDS

G. M. SULLIVAN, M. 0.
Eye, Bar, Now and Throat.

GLASSE* FITTED.
Office Hour* until 10 A. M.?l to 3

1439 MARKET STREET
Try Telegraph Want Ads

Pennsylvania. Cornell, with the classed with Cornell as the footballchampions of the East.marvelous Captain Barrett excelling

every performance seen on Franklin
Field since the days of Hollenback
and Stevenson, rounded out Its great-
est season, the football champion for
1915, defeating Penn yesterday by a
score of 24 to 9.

Although the contest ended in de-
feat, the most dismal season the red
and blue has known since it caine into
football prominence, it must be said
for the Quakers that they developed
unexpected strength and gave a won-
derful battle' to the Tthacans. With-
out Barrett, Cornell might have been
conquered.

Ruckiicll. Lewlsburg's big eleven
closed the season yesterday by losing
to Lebanon Valley by 3 to 0. The
field was muddy and the light Buck-
nell back had difficulty In keeping their
l'eet on end runs, although during the
first half the Orange and Blue swept
the visitors off their feet, gaining al-
most at will until they reached the
five or ten-yard lines where on line
plays the heavier Lebanon Valley team
was able to hold Bucknell for downs.

The first half the Annvilltj team
scored only one first down, but early
in the second half In a series of line
plays in which Hackert and Captain
Ewart were the principal gainers, thebjtll was carried to Bucknell's twenty-
yard line from which place Hackert
kicked a goal from placement. From
this time on Bucknell's playing fell
off. The visitors gained almost as
much ground as Bucknell in the third
quarter.

Lafayette. Lafayette closed the
1915 season this afternoon in a holi-
day game with Dickinson, and Lafay-
ette won It by the score of 27 to 7.
It was a holiday game in every re-
spect. Three of the Lafayette stars
were not In the line-up, as they had
gone to their homes to spend the
Thanksgiving vacation. The team that
did play took it In the holiday spirit
and did not exert themselves to any
great extent.

Fordliam. For the fourth time In
three years. Villanova journeyed onto
Fordham. Field yesterday and scamper-
ed away with another victory. Thl«
time It was 3 3 to 0 that the Pennsyl-
vania Collegians celebrated Thanks-
giving In New York and If a penalty
had not been called another touch-
down would have figured In their
total.

Pittsburgh. State failed to check
the onward march of Glenn Warner's
great University of Pittsburgh football
team in the final game of the season
here to-day. The score was: Pitt, 20;
State, 0. The up-State team was out-
played from the first kick-off and their
only chances to score were the result
of Pitt fumbles. On each of the two
occasions the yesterday's vtctory gives
the Pitts burghers further rljfht to be

Muhlenberg. ln a game marked
by many strenuous plays Muhlenberg
this afternoo/i .worked sweet revenge-
on Albright College, scoring a vie-

9


